
Caring for Nest Boxes in Fall and Winter 
 

 
The SCBC has not emphasized 
monitoring boxes in fall and 
winter but there is great value 
in checking once or twice in 
the off-season.  Here's why: 
 
1.  This is a chance to discover 
if bees have taken up 
residence.  Left alone the box 
becomes heavy and stresses 
the hook.  The SCBC’s policy is 
to have bees removed as soon 
as possible.   Check the 
website under Resources for 
beekeepers willing to save the 
bees. 

2.  Remove dirty nests from the past nesting season.   Preserve unused nests in place 
or in your tool kit for future emergencies.   In storage the unused nests hold together 
best in separate plastic bags.  Make box repairs if needed.  Washing boxes with 
brushes, soap and water makes them more pleasant to use.  Dry a couple days in 
the sun.  Rehang soon so they can be used for shelter.  Many bluebirds check on 
"their" box frequently all year long. 
 
3.  Some bluebirds about to die take shelter in nest boxes.  The sooner they are 
removed the more healthful for other birds.    
 
4.  Ensure that the hook is well-bent.  Santa Ana winds and storms have the potential 
to blow a box down so visiting after these events is wise.   
 
5.  Consider if the box could be moved to a better location. 
 
6.  For your own pleasure enjoy the fall foliage, slower pace and opportunity to 
observe winter migrants.  Take family or friends and share the experience.  
 
7.  Introduce folks you meet to the blessings of nest box monitoring.  Share any of 
our literature you have or give out slips of paper with our website and the North 
American Bluebird Society website for their research.   Keep these notes in your tool 
kit for use whenever you have an opportunity to introduce someone to nest box 
monitoring:  
 

http://socalbluebirds.org      http://www.nabluebirdsociety.org 
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